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LACROSSE 1Ja.RE,.,.. 
has expanded into Hockey!!! 

Our name is changing to 

Excellent Selection of 
For ALL our Hocke Needs 

EWE; jelrea RIT UNpERIÁRMbt1R 

Proud suppliers & sponsors to 
BRANTFORD GOLDEN EAGLES & CALEDONIA CORVAIR 

Still GREAT LINES in lacrosse & sportswear. 
"Season ending" deals on shoes sportswear & Lacrosse. 

We can create a unique & unified team look with EXCELLENT PRICING! 
SKATE SHARPENING NOW AVAILABLE! 

Watch for our GRAND OPENING COMING IN NOVEMBER!! 3201 Second Line Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 905 -768 www.powlesslacrosse.com 
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IMP Elected Chief Bill 
Montour remembers 
9/11 fallen 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
We're streaming native news all the time! 
W W W.THETURTLEISLAN DNEWS.COM 

Six Nations oaring own way Councils sit in audience as directors face the community 

Six Nations Band Council runs up almost $5 million deficit 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 

Six Nations ìs now the majority funder for a band council system that has runup an almost $ 5 million operating deficit, the largest in the bond's history, and 
used $2.4 million of the community's gaming funds to bring it down to $2.5 million. 

Sin Nations *mots /wed the community at the annual audit meeting last Wednesday While hand councillors sat in the audience in nisi& 
mMmg Mar learned the band had hit a n almost $S million operating defied (Photo byjimC Nodes) 

Six Nations own source rev KPMG auditor Ruth Todd. 
enue. from leases, gaming Elected Chef Bill Montour 
funds. the bingo hall and blamed the federal Carom. 
others being used to tive government for Six Na 

pick p an estimated 4016 of Pons funding woes. 
the band administration W h forty Con 
cos 

v 

rename government and 
Six Nations put in the Prime Minister has told 

$26,868,185 revenue to off- Ne Treasury Board President 
set band council's $4.9 mil- to find 54 billion each year to 
lion deft[ pay off Canada's deficit. Its 

In comparison the federal coming from every depart 
government only provided ment' 
$26,645142 or 3936 and He said the first to hit first 
Ontario provided Nations is the national cap 
$15.156.193 or just 22 per tal budget for first Nations 
cent of S Nat s total infrastructure that has gone 
budget. from $1.2 billion to $700 
Six Nations Elected C 'I million by 2015. 

admits it has failed M being "We are losing $450 million 
abl e toucan additional fed operations. or and 
eral funding for the comm. major captal. People think 
nity we have a hard time getting 
Elected Chief Bill Montour 's money for projects now its 

warning that "hard times" times" going to be even tougher.' 
latcoming.. is coming a fink He said he has no way to 

tatar Six Nations. offset those cuts except with 
While the band claims to gaming funds. 

have an almost S13000 sub He also told the community 
plus under its new account) count l is heading to New 
Mg system the band is rick City te October to 
actually 

un 

nng a launch a human rights tan 
$4.912.218 operational plaint against Canada. 
deficit, the largest in recent -We are taking Canada to 
history. the human rights court in 

Six Nations Band Council New York October 25. Our 
took $2.4 million d its gam- contention Is their funding 
ing funds to bring the deficit formulas founded in 1983 
down to $2.0 oBon says and never fixed punishes 

large muc communities. 
the largest 

Canada and we take the 

most punishment. 
He sod the Attorney gen- 

earl said we (band council) 
can't do that but we have 
been able to convince the 
Human Rights Court, to hear 
us. There may not be light at 

end of tunnel but maybe 
theme areeeetion'he sad. 
Elected chief said Six Na 

bons has to look for new 
funding sources and that 
means wmaing with the 
local business community 
and tobacco industry. 

think them is opportu- 
nity y- this community." he 

said. W have mute kola. 
tive industry tobacco. We 
h t start coking with 
those pe óple to and ways to 
snare the resources cause 

are one or two 
getting extremely rich and 

Coral hired a consultant to nm 

funds. Miller disagreed with the resources, fire and public 
He said the new way of re- new system. works. Ina municipal goy' 

porting Six Nations finances 'How much cash does the ernment that is covered off 
now takes into consideration council have to spend' she byre we don't have taxes 
the community's assets for asked the and -tors. 'I haven't to we have to use Rama 

the first time got that from this audit We funds todo Nat This is the 
'It gives us a clearer picture need to know what our reality . We' re in for some 

We have assets in this tom- deficit is, and whether we tough times. It is serious. 
pity" have the money to give it to He said in terms of need Six 

He satin has identified, li- someone who comes to ask. Nations is going to need 
This audit n telling me 5264 million to replace aging 

E' f Think there a "i what we need to know as infrastructure over the nut 
councillors.' 20 years while its population 
Elected Chief Montour said. will grow by 10.000 over the 

without question the band is same Pend of time. 
running an operating deficit "This is some of reality we 
The needs of our people ex have to get our heads 

fall available cements wound. It is absolutely 
He said the previous council au, Were heading for hard 
hied an internal auditor 
determine what the band de Abut 25 people were 
partments were doing with greeted with stacks of de 

their resources and found augment reports and KPMG 
some hidden funds in some audited financial statements 
departments. including a reused audit 

'That first look at the sys from 2009 -2010. 
m showed some depart- The audit shows what ap 

an opportunity in this 
community,' he said. 
Vie have quids tuna. 
tive industry in to- 

baem.Wehauetostart 
working with those 
people to find ways to 

share the resources 

cause one or two mdi. 
te duals are getting ex- 

tremely filch and the rest 

of us are getting noth- 
ing and that bothers 

the rest of us are getting rats had squirreled away pears to bed band surplus of 
nothing nd g that bothers fleeted Chief Bill 

Montour 
money almost million but in 

me. We should all be sharing J He said departments reality it reflects newly cal 
in that revenue. We need to have to explain their omen. lard assets in a confusing 

art business bites as well including old dourer and why they should listing of assets. own source 
with our business comma umber 5 and I I schools. be entitled to run deficit revenue. and a string of new 
pity' lite says the new system veil budgets that will be offset ways to list upends. 
He said Grand River Enter. provide the band with a bet with Rama funds. Band department angers 

prises pays $180 million in ter tracking system for re He said some departments told the community they 
excises taxes. but six pairing o renovating o will always have to be were in debt. but even they 
tions ves less than 530 

[ 
eating down infrastructure. propped up. didn't know how much. 

million ca year n karts But band councillor Helen 'Pads and Rec, lands and (Cost median pages) 

LOCAL TURTlE IMAMS NEWS I SE011E11106:WA/ SEPTEMBER 26, 2011 I PAGE 

Council refuses The new accounting method of assets melding buildings, not the tannin given by the wouldnt provide this land of 

used for this yeah audit, roads, furniture, as well as federal government. Band detailed kformation to tom. 
to release asset PAIL included Six Nations' some tard Only lands pun. council has refused to release reunify members. therefore I 

list assets. RAC auditors said Six chased by Six Nations diem- the list Acting Finance [dec. don't bane. would provide 

Nations had $90 million worth duded, said the auditors, and" tor. Trudy Porter said, We to the mora She said Once 

we get our Asset database 

complete and updated, SNEC 

may Nn cots.* crowded 
win community.. ..we 

r500lli Ingo 
salad share 

with media' 

Six Nations now majority funder for band system 
(Continued from page 2) set those assets and own 

didn't know how much. 
(Mama funds, 

In a unusual move the Six 
me fund 

Nations elected chief Mon- fund) ec help offset a grow 
and councillors a 

Lo deficit 

trust 

the ado' 'e while depart- 
Ing operational 

onagers sa 
KPMG auditor Ruth Todd 

troweled row at the front 
vi 

told the community they 

the room explaining in tv 
had $90 million n assets. 

minutes what their depart- 
Band council had' about 330 
million in the Casino Rama 

ment old and why they were fund at March 31, 2011, the 

Reserve fund revenues 
(phantom prniects th part receive funding 
for and am yet to be pro- 
dump at $98,534, Inter- 
departmental administration 
fee, (Central administration 
charges fees to all a the 
band's departments) totaled 

31,4441,26] to fund the op- 
erational toftbe band 

adminstration building. 

Six Matrons band council end of last year s fiscal. - ___y^ I ' It also now includes 

has changed the way it au 
But when maim theta - 7 e '-f gg09.482 it says s is eqú ry 

hits 
changed 

ay it has 
Carlow asked KPMG Audi Elvera Carlow questions Island Included k assets. Gamed has refused to Maze the asset list intheSixNationsGasCom- 

wNi happes wen red nmenues pay and an unknown in 
thrown off department man. 

tan 
For the 20102011 year Six and assets are taken o(l) em 

called 

including one who 
deficit grows larger than the Nations operational rev non. development at 

in 

the new accounting vestment In of 
oer than the :10.70'...',00° 

1.1. fortamotal of 
called i[ a %sicken of nom- 

assets. no net ¢nue ncluded'. )500,000. lands and re- model being implemented 
Carlow questioned whether own swine revenue sources, at estimated the debt ridden d $ in 

burs." six Nations land had been 
a e mare department 

revenues bringing its actual 
Te departments now use. pduded as an asset. 

8to are )993,]15 Parks and recce- that etude the )nano de 
revenue ro 

Irma public accounting sys federal revenue. 
- 

ation 218 and fire at pa s 
operating 

But KPMG auditors old her 
3628,851. human 331]]]32 butt spent 

tern developed by Pubic planning, s 

Sector Accounting Board and 
-t hadn't "bemuse you didn't 

resources 
44329324I g ditt 

Provincial S' Naves Central Admen and chief and council, 

used by ' 'er 1 govern. pay for your land 
315 156 193. t t doubled deficit claims to have a $500.02 I 

of $1,601.502. 
The audit shows s' Na- In addition the department 

men[ and other rga actually spend'ng 
Butt teem mote than tilts year Last yeaar's Central surplus. tioes 

eons using public funds. éved leaving Adm ri snation deft lit 
new system 

ore d its own source re- 
What the does 

biggest 
deficit. 51.089003 funds Mf50e000 

e 

federal 

it 
government 

The bi deficit d now- of Rama funds mottled to 

Nations 
take t d(b the than Ing atho from the band ado' bring down 

[ 
158900 ). 

fund 
machnery. vehicles) and 

orsgramsede 

department Oration 

own source revenlue 

This mar It alit over 8 2 m I- 
(whna Icon largely because of a loss 

"Trickery" says lands resources 
By Stephanie Deems 
Write 

Six Nations Lands and Re- 

mores department needs to 

be declared an "essential 

smokes* 10 dance 
Lonny Bombe,. said ho 

departmeM deficit of 
$993,715 is the of 
being ammo. service." 
Bomberry said his depart- 
ment gets very li anode 

alt like h other depart 
moos like p oli» works and 

all the others that essen- 

gully don't have 

coming 

money 
essen- 

rial servnd," 
s 

The Lands and Resources 

litigation department re 

sent the nadrmand Tract 

run yers adeppartment 

tiled the six Nations Supple - 

me Lary Affidavit ofDocu- 

Inn2009 elected council 

pulled from the joint Can. 
federary /Band negotiation 

partment has been propped 
up with Rama fords 
Ing 51.647.46B this year 
The Senor Administrative 

Officer told the audit meet- 

ing departments have a 

deficit plan in 

place. But Bomberry ds 
agreed 
"There plan unless I 

Wnsgoanbaey spend all my time funded,. 

tablero pursu Ica O 

m 

Ijust don't 
said 

land dams. The new marts- 
- 

the mure to do that" a 

rag system shows lands and 
Bomberry 

Resout s0th asurplus ut 
He sad he hasn't had a 

$8.511 because non-cash 
raise in four years. 

is (eg: buildings, vent Lands and Resources had 

sae and oßceequlpment) 
revenues of $192,784 in the 

are included. But the out 
last fiscal year, but open 

plus's not realistic. He said $1 186,499 over the same 

the department had an al papa Office supply costs 

most $BOO áo0 deficit ]art almost doubled , something 

year when council old no 
omberry attributed to the 

nt II goon work. eroksoional 
approve payment 
Although it showed as a 

fend b351:263 and wages 

surplus this year, he said "it 
sod benefits of $6]3,85] 

shouldn't. Ir just trickery l 

counted for 
the 

main uo 

Bomb y sap h f the departmnts 

ring deficit was Poke, 
brought forward. The de. 

But lest bed at what acts had a 0089.000 deficit from 

ally took place. 
2009 -2010 bringing the de 

The new 
0501" manic 

adds own 
h 

Partments actual -operating 
to about $2 190592 

operating deficit dig:. almost double the previous 

Rama fund $56,89e. year. 

Welfare in a deficit 
By Stephanie Naiad the deficit occurred- Ac 

Writer -- cording to her written re- 

The Six Nations Welfare PT port there has been an 

rued members who re n the average case rector 
need of f ìp a! load, up to 566cases. In 

decal support expect the kcal year, that case 

lays of up 8dY when - load was an average of 520. 

they apply for social assn That has meant a correspon- 

tance. 

Sharon Martin made the 
SY 

benefits to 
n the payment y 

recipients, up by 

during 
audit 

S Na- $221,921.00 
ear ar, 

over the last revelation 
coal d [rag. - 

sus 
twat ly 

held on s September 21. I Program expenses were also 

have a deficit of Sharon Martin higher, up by $52,102. 

$3288000' Marlin told poi -o o e they also had There were also increases. 

the audience. a f4Á43 surplus. such as a $14,260 increase 

She said she looked at how Martin said the cuts to staff for wages and benefits and 

"there's going o be $23,511 increase for travel that occurred and hide red 

employees. waiting l' f 
- 

and g. contracted 
re go Soon doing stead tamp than Martin id her bra 

Mat my deficit but in 

weeks, 

worker' ir, two th deft[ was 437.88Z suet 

doing that the a out to the have o watt for the new 
used 

f 
report service to the community three 

to Showed 

method used far the report 

According rk the Brantford showed the department 

full-time 
department has ló °maim Wtaksanb only had a deficit of 

cording 
employees. Art perso frooapply 10 Oh35. 

cording to last year's anywhere from Ito l0 days In two Km. 
report. the and o intake worker. department ran 

5 hat. hoe employees and Manna old nor explain how small rvrplusesm 
an additional four contract 

sal r'-`71114. ßiá u .31 1.11-/.!k= 
JI o 

1 n + fir+ ,¡ w. 
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Long term care The urd o Ministry Jr: poll services. Ruby edifier, ontarlo has 'mcreasee the 

Health easd 
amount 

Care 

Health Services 

will of funding 15 erhent, and 

funding increased in amount d eer201 will be sign- mum Nations nncool re- 

funding lot Six Nations Long mg the 20th funning dive $26.]9]. 

Term Care Community Sup- agreement with the province. 

Six Nations Band Council honoraria drops first time in two terms 

LOCAL 
Ramp IRA. Paws Fax:US-OW 

APRomm DEPARTNENI ADVERTISUIC 4enrrre 

Six Nations band council $596.748. last year $63.934 The new gat rate means 

after hitting record numbers less than the previous year councillors received $36.000 
for the highest honorarias In April 2010. band council per year But with an election 

paid in recent years have cut implemented a gat -rate hon- last year, re- elected council- 

back to a gat rate and less annum for his Nations tors honoraria includes rates 

travel saving $63.934. elected councillors. based on committee wan- 
But even with the ands. That gat coupled with dance. 

ron 016at Oat -Sate hon- less travel has paid off in say- In the 2009 -2010 fiscal 

955 
of 3500 a week a rags year Six Nations paid out a 

une some councillors Before the gat rate was es- ratel $513,166 in hono - 

still made more than the III tabllshed, councillors were o 17 elected council 
rate total and the costs are given a base rate of 5500 a lore and the elected chief, 

still hitting almost $600.000 week, with additional hono- which was reduction of 

fora part time council. rada paid for meeting afters- 921,243 from the previous 

Council costs total dance. fiscal year 

Travel expenses were also 

lowered by over $41,000. 
Some Six Nations Band 

Councillors also collect hon- 
oraria horn outside commit- 
tees that included 
this schedule For example 
conned., satin gon the 
community trust and GRETI 

boards are paid 

arena on those boards as 

o 

n . representatives. Beefed Chief wlliam Mom 

Elected Chief Bill Montour four 

were largely reduced by His 2010 honoraria was 
travelling less. 

371.505. and travel ex- 

penses were $20,839: a total 
of $92,364. 

In 2009, the elected Chief 

was paid 075.266 in hono- 

and an additional 
$27.]3] for travel expenses 

totaling $103,003. 
The Chid brought his ex- 

penses down by $10,639. 
There were I7 elected coun- 

allots Included In the 
pa outs because 2010 was an 

election year 

Comparing band council total costs 

$486,079 $498,681 

2005 -2006 2006 -2007 
$12,602 

st,,,, 
$472,351 $629,032 $660,682 $596,748 

2007 -2008 2008 -2009 2009 -2010 2010 -2011 
$26,330 $156,681 $31,650 $63,934 

Former councillors honoraria and travel totals $147,732 
$36,298 bon for the full fiscal year. ants again. 

keener Dime! Three came $29,939 Every-Albert served 8 $24,592 
lor Joanne Johnson received former two nor Levi White 

months oRagas. yea[ and 
former co nt llor Christ. da not run again 

the highest honoraria and sear 3$3,099 m hono- $27,187 pher 

derma the 2010 travel expenses of those and 53.035 for travel 

councillors waken . 20 White total. Farm cameo. Barbara fiscal yea. and another 
total 

al 

She received 

and 

honorarium In 2000 what 
honoraria 

home honor received 10.5009 for for travel costs, a total of 

of $es.045 and travel ex 940.970 in honoraria and !' honoraria in for with 
travel costs. 

an. 
the penses of 2010 a total of $10,042 in travel costs, or other $2,768 In the 

home 

fiscal Sont 

336Z9ó0. 
Johnson The 2010-2011 

.../ ) total 00627.187. took ahand $2,718 
travel Zan on look 

$21,103 
2red were she received 0.540 in 

and 

hbn- tana and $2,718 $278. in travel 
bane an honorarium expo of 

White 
reduction, andanadditional34.667 for and 56.546 in travel or 1300218. 

$lss90 plus travel expenses worse Only sewers cor eight $29,716 0016 for a total, $4an6. 
costs or 

only. as councillor 
of $3,333. a total of 338,923. months of the fiscal year and Former councillor Claudine $29,714 oin 2009, VanEveryr Harris only served as council- for months of the 2010 fis- 
The costs were reduced by was notre -elected. Ve Every -Albert received Albert received $32310 in 

for for months of the 2080 cal year and was not re 

52,878. She held her per. 125049 for her honoraria honorarium and $5,738 for fiscal year and did not run elected. 

HANK DeKONING LTD 
Early October Savings 

Pick Any 5 for $99.89 
dos r Lees a n.aechicknearem bauyk9'apwPereaeaumnwekul7 

0 Es Brea. Pork.. P10 mM á sdaeus sage 

0 Madam Pura PERIPPMes LI 511. Stem 
0I&a C1 Mn Om n Oto loe Pork pkg 0Ms Sama vBbak 

"Wow Deal" a 

Darn á8e Beet 

t2Ó L for 
$35.00 

Located on Hw 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover 
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Youth found 
six Nation: emergency re- responding to a earl roc a aence waiting and ready to Services alto responded to 
ganders along with OPP sing year old boy Ini- launch a search and rebut the call. His mother was 

unharmed from the Norfolk County de Bally emergency personnel operation Police found the taken to hospital suffering 
tachment gathered on Town- waited along the shoulder of boy safe at his grandparents chest pains 

Ise Road on September 23 the road in front of the rec Norfolk Emergency Medical 

Flat rate honoraria keeping costs in check for part time councillors 

$53,969 $46,026 $43,025 $39,021 $38,739 $37,898 
District Two councillor Ava District Two Councillor Carl District Four Councillor District 5a Councillor Melba District One Councillor District Five Councillor 
Hill tops the expense list Hill Helen Miller Thomas David Hill George Molar 
Honorarium $36665 Honoraria $36,360 Honorarium $34,453 Honoraria $33.429 Honorarium $35.703 Honoraria $36.305 
Travel 117.101 Travel 59,666 Travel $8.572 Travel $5.592 Trawl 51.036 Travel $1,593 

Total $53.969. Total $46026, Total $43,025. Total 339,021 Total $38,739. Total $37,898. 

In 20092010 In 2009-2010 In 2009-2010 In 2009-2010. In 2009. In 2009-2010 

Honoraria $41.690 Honorarium $41,195 Honoraria 936210 Honoraria 337.670 Honoraria $37,840 Honouraria $37,170 
Travel 316.]]3 Travel $12,779 Travel 111,652 bawl 56.546 Travel 94.548 Travel $3,8881 
Total $58,463 Todd $53.974 Total 147,862 Total 144,216 Total 00642,388 Total $41.058 

Reduction d 04.494. Reduction of $7.948. Reduction of 54387 A reduction of $5,195. Reduction d 33,649. Reduction of 13.160 

Newly elected in 2010 -2011 fiscal 

$13,512 
District 3 Councilor Ron, 

$12 681 $11,772 Johnson 
Honoraria 511 0, District One Capella Lewis District 3 Councillor Roger 

Travel 01476 Stoats Jonathon 

Total $13.512 Honoraria 111,636 Honoraria 311,636 

Top of the list for expenses Travel $1,045 Travel $136 

for new councillors for the Total of $12.681 for his first Total cost $11.772 for 

firs, four months of his term four months. first 4 Months 

Newly elected Newly elected Newly Elected 

Evening and Saturday appointments are available. 

If you are experiencing hearing ' problems, help ìt hearing We 

provide the latest in hearing aid 

BRAN Te 
technology and the services of 

..n.,,x a full -time audiologist. 

ic 

plans. 

0 

We accept all payment plans lncludfrp: 
NINE First Nations 
Walker's 

Compensation 
Program 

Walker's corn ensaflon 
*wane Affairs 
an clot, insurance lens. 

274 King George Road, Brantford, NOR 5L6 

Tel: 519- 759 -8250 Fax: 519- 759 -2710 
Email brantheartogaid(mpellneLCa 

Visit our wwslte at arena brarnbeadngamcunic.ce 

1 
$11,903 $11,903 

Dished 5 Councillor Robed Disnkl s Councillor Mark 

Johnson Hill 

Honoraria $11636 Honoraria $11.636 for the 

Travel $267 four months he served in the 

Total 111.903 for first4 last fiscal. Travel $267 
months. Total $11,903 
Newly elected Newly elated 

Pictou Landing Mi'kmaq First Nation is 

now operating a charter business for sport 
fishing of Bluefin Tuna off the Atlantic Coast 
of Nova Scotia. 

To book your reservation, contact 
Wayne Denny, Director of Fisheries 

Phone: 
1- 902 -752-4912 

or 
1- 902 -759 -3991 

$36,848 
Biggest cut! 

Dared 4 Councillor Wray 
Massaie 

Hsnaaria $34135 
Travel $2,411 
Total $36,848 
2009 -2010 

Honoraria $39.758 
Travel $11,617 

Total $51,375 

Reduction of $14,527 

v 
Total Operational Revenues 

are Own Source 
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Council hides, directors 
face community on 

$5 million debt 
Six Nations Band Council has accumulated a 

historic $5 million deficit and once again used comma 
oily funds to bring it down to 82.5 million. 

The single most important thing the band council 
does is keep an eye an the money but it appears they 

can't even do that let alone lobby for more. 

The deficit keeps soaring, with band departments 
claiming they can't make cuts without cutting service. 

We now have welfare in need of its own welfare cheque 

cover their deficit. to 
administration. which includes the councillors 

themselves has doubled their cost and had to be 
propped up with gaming funds, reset. funds and as- 

sets to make it appear as if the band is actually running 
surplus, when an extended look shows the deficit. 

almost 35 million at 34.0 million. 
And an even closer look at the finances shows it is the 
Six Nations community itself that is paying the major- 
ity of bills at the band offices. 
The federal government is no longer the major !under 
oleo programs and services here. That now belongs to 
Six Nations. And we have to ask why. 

Elected chief Bill Montour and the councillors have a 

lot to answer for and simply blaming the federal con- 

servatives out good enough. Nor is Montour's von - 

n 

refrain he doesn't collect taxes so he has to use 

the gaming funds. 
The problem appears to he the band doesn't know 

when to stop spending. Even councillor Helen Miller 
told the immunity last week she still doesn't know if 
the band has any money to spend. And department 

onagers echoed her comments. They all know they 
have a deficit, they just don't know how much 

Council is suppose to look after the money. They 
haven't been able to do that 
Their job is to lobby for more. They haven't been able 

to do that. Even the annual audit night showed the 
council hiding out in the audience wanting Who. 
the music of the problem they have created and unfor- 
tuna* the community has no alternative but another 
two years and deeper in debt. 

L 

:b, f I 

MAYBE IF YOU STOP 
DIGGING...GUIS? 

to 

Councillor complains community trust could do more 
Last week it was brought 

to council's attention that 
the home of an elderly 
couple having to use sc. 

around needs 

critical repairs to make their 
home safe. Unfortunately, 
there are many people in 

the same situation. 
The limited funds Six Na- 

n 

receives teethes 
every year to help the el- 

derly and disabled repair 
and renovate their homes 
to es health and safety 
Beds is early enough. 

And it is people like this el. 
derly couple who suffer. 

We have many stroke vic- 
and people disabled 

from diabetes or car acci- 
dents or arthritis or some 
other debilitating disease. 
Or people that need their 
homes renovated to meet 
heir needs. We have 

in people wheelchairs, 
sing wallets. scooters. 

ea 

and canes. 

t 

Most the 
people are living on fixed 
incomes and cant afford to 
make the needed changes. 
When we all built our 
homes most of us man, 
anticipate aging or beco- 
ming disabled. 

Once a person is disabled 
or ages conventional ba- 
Omens 

fe 

a safety issue. 

Bedrooms upstairs and 
laundry rooms in the base- 
ment are inaccessible as are 

too doorways and 
steps to the hat and back 
doors and so on. Some 

people don't have indoor I always believed our chit community but if The Trust 

plumbing. Aran and youth would be worked together with 
We have homeless people nefit from a music program council and its depart- 

but yet we have nothing in in our schools as pan of nouns the possibilities of 
place to help the homeless the curriculum. The Trust what could be done with 
When heard about this el. could set up such a pro- the gaming money art end 

derly couple the first thing gram. could purchase the less 

came to my mind was the instruments and pay a tea- The Trust needs revser 

gaming money and my bed cher. ping. I mink it's terrible 
with the Six Nations Can. We have many special that the aged and the disa- 

matey Development Trust needs children and youth bled and the infirm and the 
Why do council and the who are falling through the homeless cant access the 

housing. health and welfare cracks that would benefit gaming mope. because 

department have to from funding to establish they don't fit The Trusts' 
scrounge around looking needed programs and set written -in -stone criteria 

money to help the el- vices. and deadlines. 
dolly, the disabled. the in- I I noticed houses for sale. I realize most of the trus- 
firm and the homeless The Trust could buy these tees work but if we to ex- 

when we have all the ea- houses and partner with paid The Trust then we 

ming money? Think about council for a detox centre would either have to 
it. The last I counted The or rehab center or shelter place the current trustees 
Trust had $ 1l million to for the homeless or a safe with people who don't 
spend. lhh wewda the 36 house for our youth. The work or hire a couple of 
million kept in reserves. thing is The Trust wants people to do the extra 

You know if we had crea- to give them 25 per work. The Trust needs to be 

innovative thinking cent revamped of the gaming money 
people p we could do so annually but then makes it The Trust belongs to the 
much with the gaming difficult for the community people and should be wor- 
money The Trust could to 

I the 
the money. Why king with and for the 

wort in partnership with I the only one who sees people in what ever way it 
Housing and its special something wrong with this can. This can only happen 

provision and RRAP pro picture? with open minds and a 

grams to expand on a home What gets me is that willingness to embrace 
renovation program for the people bitch when council change. 
elderly and disabled. uses some of the gaming Trustee Rosemary Smith 

The Trust should belon money to cover the deficits once said I was "a thorn in 

ding the Senior Relief Fund of programs like Parks & their side' because l'm 
instead of council scroun- Recreation, Public Works, vocal in recognizing The 

pate around for money. The Lands & Resources, Fire, Trust needs to change. 

Trust could partner with and the Library but at least Well. I will continue har- 
the Youth Donation pro- tamed an say our mom. ping at the at the 
gram. Often the funding is nity is benefitling from council and at the people 
inadequate to 

p 
the these programs. until somebody starts to 

needs of or youth to Sure The Trust does fund listen. 
achieve their goals. projects that benefit the Councilor Helen Miller 
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Peke arlBM anti OTTAWA' Police quietly an milled in front 11 police barners Net of about surer seven at a and then sat on the lawn with plastic ties were Dave 

Corn- pipeline orders aller rested dozens d protters on the Parliament Hill lawn as time approached the feud while poke ernewed them Coles. president d the Co - 

111ep Gloss Parliament 
who crossed a barricade in a legal 1100 the Keystone the ba«cades a wast -high They led away at rate 

- 
ring. and Pa- 

d." ..S front of the PaceTower today *pipe. fence. One Mom they used vals. perworkers Unonandrxteran 
Several hundred le The arrests amt as orderly a small stool to step across Amon¢ the first tote cuffed activist Maude Barlow 

Youth call off protest for centre at old police station 
By Stephanie Dearing break which will be capped 

Writer off by a gathering on October 
The youth occupation at the 16to "reflecton our accom- 
old Six Nations police station plishments, our mistakes and 

is over. but not the fight to everything we have learned 
garner services for youth at 

sr 

nce the Site began." 
high risk. According to Elliott, the 

The occupation was pan - youth will create "a plan of 
Bally dismantled Sunday action which will be made 

night, putting an end mate 
four months of occupation. While the sacred fire was 

Ina statement. Melissa El- allowed to go out, remnants 
lilts said a group decision of the occupation still re- 

was made to step dawn from maned on the site for days 

the occupation in order to following. 
'rest, regroup and respect our The sacred fire was the 
neighbours - the Fire and 

o Fire 

source of problems for the 

c 

Ambulance Services." and Ambulance services, 

Elliott said the youth had and directors of the services 

of given up, but instead have been asking S're Nations 
wanted to draw on the four elected council to do some- 
months to "create a stronger thing to remedy the situa- 

plan' action The group is 

tl 
on for months. 

giving itself a three week Council, afraid it might lose 

the essential services, our 
sued. and was granted - a 

legal Injunction granting Six 

Nations police the authority 
to remove the protesters: but 
council then held back from 

acting on the injunction. 
3We are not backing down 

to the threat of force which 
Band Council imposed onus. 
We are not leaving out of a 

sense of failure, loss, fear, re- 

gret or shame." said Elliott. Tkoymdmsddsinwy,wMnlsMmrdo 
While elected council has wanted,. say l respected his 

not made a formal statement deci 
about the end oldie occupa- Johnson said bed.. know 
tion. District Five councillor the background as to how 
Robert Johnson said "after the youth came to their fe- 

w a letter which was but "I wish them 
copied to the Fire Departs well. 
ment about leaving then Eected council isstillwail- 
hevsitedthesi at noon on Ino lea steps as lac as 
Monday. 'I didn't know the the dean -up.' said Johnson. 
young man. but just 

More Youth tell council help needed 
By Stephanie Doty and give an update on the Loft-Hill said they have tion of Housing, Loh- Hill 

Writer positive things that the only heard from one school said Housing staff had been 

What was intended to be youth are doing." Miller said. so far. She explained to given pictures of the court. 
feel good report on a 

s 

- 
The two women work council that they had writ- Loft -Hill commented, "It's 

Cash! Six Nations closely with the police," ten to the schools to intro. really difficult with some of 

youth group ended up giving Miller said. duce the program and ask for those services. They get to 

elected councillors sorn, While the two youth work use of the facilities. "Last the community dance and 
thing of a sour as they coordinate and facilitate year we also wrote a letter they der want to be there, 

learned of some of the that- programming. the actual but only one school ac- then they're rude to the 

Ipges facing the cnrdma- planning of activities Is done toted us." the youth youth" She said they had 

s of that group. by a group of up to 20 worker said ' just talked with their super- tors 
two coordinators of youths who meet every The problem may stem Iran visor to see if they could use 

Not One More outlined other Monday loft Mill ex. who to contact when a volunteers because employ - 

problems accessing school darned to council. "They ranging louse the schools. ees "don't want to do h." 

gyms for youth drop-ins, the want to start the Friday 'From four to sú is the rat 'Their jobs end at a noes 

poor condition of the exist- night youth others again sponsibility d the entr said Lofl -Hill. The dances 

ing basketballnurtin which and have it at other schools. pals.' Senior Administrative run from 8 -11 pm." 
they hold ball hockey games. We did have it at Child and Officer Doyle Bomber, in- "Council. what these two 

and the rudeness 
s 

repressed Family Services last year and formed council. 'After six it young ladies are bringing 

by Six Nations employees it wasn't a good turnout becomes the responsibility here is very disturbing 

wards youth were the We had approximately 25- of Public Works" said elected Chief 

ties brought forward by Lisa 30 on Fridays, but we still District Six councillor Montour "And Ile noticed 

led -Hill and Lisa Henna.. had it" Melba Thomas the Samoa that in various areas of our 

In the end. council ends aid "This year we want to have io instructing the SAO to administration. Wive got 

plauded the two too.. other schools so that ['direct Public Works to open people working for us that 

tors for their work, praising we can accommodate all the schools for the youth think they're doing you a 

their efforts. these youth in the COMM group" favor by answering ring the 

District Four councillor nity "mh g -Hill said. The two "They usually do open the phone or ruble to 

Helen Miller Introduced the coordinators plan to start schools anyway" sad see us get same training for 

elected council the moa rat program on 01' !Somberly in response. He these people so they can re- 

saying. [ u I h have asked Lisa sober TatlC Hill. The drop- said Public Works would late to the community in 

Loh -Hill and Lisa Henhawk 
r 

scheduled to run from have to hire part-time help professional manner a polite 

from Health Promotions to T to pm on Fridays, to open and close the 

come and do an update on rotating to a different school schools. The motion passed. Elected Chief William Moo 
whats going on with the for three weeks of the The basketball court behind tour said he received cont. 

youth. They do a lot duns month One Friday night Iroquois Plaza is in sad con- plaints from angry 

youth muóuroenmmele in the each month is set aside for a dition, and while District The community members about 

community. dance al the Community reserved councillor George Montour the treatment they reed 
cl just wanted them Income all. said repairs are the jurisdic- from Six Nations staff 

t Naves Tuesday night (Photo by Jim CPoUales) 

urtle Island News 
is pleased to welcome veteran marketing 
and advertising executive Bill Powless to our 
dynamic marketing team. 

Bill is well known in the Six Nations and 

area market and comes to us with wealth of 
experience in marketing. design and artistry. 

With a background in graphic arts and design 

he has worked for local organizations including 
the Woodland Cultural Centre where he designed 

orals dioramas and organized museum wham 
lions and and well known locally working Man' 
moo with local retailers and organizations to 

get their message to the Six Nations community. 

Publisher Lynda Powless said "The addition 
of Bill Powless brings yarn of experience and 

success to our team. We are very proud to 

welcome him to the Turtle Island News family". 

You can reach Bill at: 

B ill @theturtleislandnewasom or 

T: 519.445.0868 
F: 519.445.0805 
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INFO? 

519- 445 -0868 
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miners take your markjet aid go the track and field meet 

Track & Field 
NIL draft ...PAGE 9 

Eagles tire 50 shots 
in win ...PAGE 10 

The Freak Show wins 
Redman Tournament 
. -.PAGE 10 

Bill Isaccs a 
hall or lamer 
...PAGE 11 

Jamieson wins 
baseball tourney 
...PAGE 12 

Six Nations public school braved the intense heat in competing for gold 
at the annual Elementary Wheel track and field day at Chiefsweed Pork. 
(Photo By Neil Becker) 

/gora 
Serving Ice cream 

ence store feedS 
Gift supplies grocery items and remember k's ílever 

to early to shop for Xmas 
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Oliver M. Smith rein supreme at elementary school cross country event 
By Neil Becker chner was still thrilled with SK Girls 
Sporn Writer how the day went I. Kyle M'1ler (IL) 

"Its amazing to see every SK Beys 
When t was all said and one Meir best and I'm i Kenny Porter (LL) 

done Oliver M. Smith Ele just sa proud of them. Cy Grade 1 Girls 
Mary School finished chner? Lloyds King is 1 Leanne Anderson (11.01 

atop the podium in the an- all about respect and we Grade 1 Boys 
nual Elementary School like to teach about respect. I. Riley Hess (OMSK) 
cross 

c Other 
untry event. irae your body and that Grade a Girls 

schools competing cons with both nutrition l.Kaydaoce Martin (OMSK) 
at Chiefs wood Park were and exercise." Grade : Boys 

d.C., 1LTO. ECG, The events were open and Jesse Johnson (OMSK) 
GAW and LSK. who all encouraged for students Grade S Girls 
went stride for stride in starting in junior kinder-- I. Jaclyn Hill (ECG) 

what was a close comet, sateen all the way up to Grade Bays 
tion of la grade 6. *Mandan Anderson 
When the last ira The weather was beautiful (Jamieson) 
elan Oliver M. Smith fins and everyone had a great Special Race 
,shed with an accumulative day." Travis Anderson who I. Kobe Johnson 
94 points followed by was one of the conveners Grade 4 Girls 
lamiessoNn.C. with 73. Fin- and teacher over at Oliver I. Anal< MacDonald (LSK) 
fishing third ta sixth were M. Smith said. Grade 4 Boys 
ILTO with 60 points. ECG Following are some of the I. Kevin Hill (Jamieson) 
with 45 points. GAW with tamer,. Grade S Girls 
12 points and LSK with I. Madison Henry (ILTO) 

ne points. JK Girls Grade S Bays 
Despite finishing with only !.Jessica Hemhawk(OM) I. Isaiah Whitlow (OMSK) 

ne points Lloyd S. King JK Boys Grade 6 Girls 
teacher/coach Ramona Cy- I. Kamron Hill (OMSK) I. Taylor Hall (OMSK) 

Banyan Hill (OMSK). Kaleb Rwanda (Jamieson) and Jacob Hill (0111$182 ara all 
smiles as they show their medals /Mamba the boys In race. (Photo By Nail 
Becker) 

Grade 6 Boys I )oison Doxtato. (Jamie on) 

Six Nations' Johnny Powless and Kraig Maracle drafted by Knighthawks 
By Neil Becker change for their fifth overall 
Sports Writer pick which was used to se- 

lect Powless. 
Out Nations junior lacrosse "Johnny Powless plays 

star Johnny Powless admit- lacrosse the way it's sup - 
ted to feeling surprised posed to be played; 
when he heard the Knighthawks assistant GM 

Rochester Knighthawks call Miller said. "He never takes 
his 

me 

recent at the r nt Na- a shift off his junior nome 

Luton League bets are phenomenal. He 

daft. 
Powless, who scored 65 

goals for the Arrows this 
season 

s 2l 
Toronto 

September at the Don 

Valley hotel when he heard 

the Knighthawks call his 
as their first round 

selec 
"They made a trade just 

before to move up so I 

meet know." Powless said 
reference to if he was ex- 

Pasting to be selected 
stomach dropped when I 

heard my name because I 

o happy and excited." 
Shown lust how eager 

they were to pick o 

mans Rochester who are 

aged by Six Nations resi- 
dents Kurt Styes and 
Lanka Miller traded away 
a scoring forward in Shawn 
Evans to Calgary in ex 

has the height but like a lot since the MAMMA 'You have had to have compliment them." 
of 18 year-olds oafs Just need: over for this day" 

season 
been living under a rock to c Staying close to home 

to fill out and pit some leer 

s 

said. "I'm excited and of know about his hum- Roceester selected another 
weight o - I'm just hoping that 1 will fit hers and how good goad of a Six Nations resident in the 

In his junior career Pow- player he is." Miller said sixth round when they se- 

less has scored an astound- Heading into camp in No- about t Powless. much don't Meted 45th overall another 
ing III goals and 180 samba Miller's objective ìs want to put to much pres- forward In Kraig Mamie. 
points in only 41 total to make sure that Powless sure on Johnny. We have "Kraig has lots of potential 

games. tau 
s 

feel any extra pres- r three premiere play- n offence," Miller said. "He 

"I've been waning ever of having Oaring to be the on the left side and I be- might be a bit of a project 
number one go to guy. True Johnny will but wire going to be patient 

in Ovine him a shot" 
Maracle who also played 

for the Arrows was also 
surprised when Rochester 
called Ms name. 

"I was shocked bemuse 
they never called live.' Mar. 

acle who is coming off a 35 

point season said. 9 don't 
care where 1 went in the 
draft just as long as l l was 

pen é. 

Lacrosse 

on now Six Nations suck 

their chests out and feel 

more pdde as these players 

follow other home grown 

talents such as Cody 
Jameson Sid lush to 

made the 

win have 

the .anode lump 
from juniors to the NG.. 

"Six Nations are proud d 
all our boys," Miller said. 
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Brantford's Largest 
International 

PSYCHIC 
EXPO 

Readers Books 
Crystals Lectures 

Demonstrations 
Friary: 12 pm - 4 pm 

Saturday: 11 aro - pm 
Samlayi II am -7 pm 

.Admission $100 
Good all Weekend. 

September 30th. 
October 1, 2nd 

Brantford 7 it ic ( CO. 

NIMBI 
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Eagles take out Guelph 
in close victory 
By Neil Becker shot Guelph by zn astound- eventually rewarded when 
km. Writer ing 53.22 margin in a nail Mike Riley scored just shy o 

Facing a red hot goal- biting12 victory. the four minute mark 
tender can often put some "I thought we played re- Spurred on by the goal 
fear and frustration into the ally well," Eagles coach and Brantford continued to pres 
opposition players. GAA Mike Bullard said. We hard and managed 23 firs 

All hockey fans know that were snake bit at times and period shots but amazing! 
a strong goaltender can at we'll get better." scored only the one goal. 
times single handily win a Brantford who less than "We ran into a hot goat 
hockey game and that to the 24 hours earlier were coin- and just couldn't capitalae," 
Brantford Golden Eagles ing off a 5.2 win against Lis- Trent Hawke who score 
chagrin is what almost oc- towel began attacking Brantford's winning goal 
oared on September 24 seconds after puck drop said. "It easily could have 
against Guelph. Despite getting demean been 4 or 10." 

Playing at the Gretzlry countless scoring opportu. Guelph who only won 
Arena Brantford who carne nitres Brantford kept up one of their first five game 
in with a 4-0-1 record out their relentless play and was generated their fare share of 

The Eagles had a lot to celebrate during their victory against Guelph. (Photo 
By Neil Becker) Currently the Eagles have four win on du young season. 

.04 

Estanisrecl4h4 

BIG e TALL Mall. Shop 
Exclusive men, Nothing for 
the big &tall in sNes 24-80 

Mend Pelle Pelle Columbia Dickies 
Wrangler Hangar Hathaway Robert Graham 
Shirts, pants jeans, belts, socks and so much more 

All the top brands that are sure to 1h. 
439 King ht. W Hamilton 905128.8238 

wwwgilhertshigandtall ca 

Showing ne fear in the corners during weekend action at Qtetcky Arena tete 
victory against Guelph. (Massy Neil Beaker) 

opportunities early in the nod a fight broke out emote- couldn't mpitalize. 
second and managed tots- ing Riley which according to Right when it looked like 
cape the period with a 2-1 Bullard served as a big turn there would be overtime 
lead. ing point. - Hawke found himself play. 

Once again the Eagles had 'Our best player was ing hero with his last minute 
their fare share of opportu challenged and won the goal which turned out to be 
nitres but were continuously fight," Bullard said. the winner 
coming up short against Riding the momentum of '1 knew that l had an odd 
red hot goalie. The best op. that victory Brantford one man rush and 1 was looking 
portuniry came while short again began carrying the to shoot," Hawke said 
handed when captain play and were rewarded With the win Brantford are 
Tanner Rutland cut to the when Ohsweken nerd third in the Midwestern 
net but was denied. Brandon Montour scored Conference five points be. 

-Were young and ¡c red from the point. hind Elmira. 
take some time," Bullard Late i n the game Brant 
said. "We did so an ford enjoyed a two man ad 
things well tonight" vantage for 21 seconds bu 
Seconds into the third pe despite all sorts of chances 

110.14 AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM OF ONTARIO 
RN tinfiensYcortM1 Agricultural Program 

(let Ste rtecil 
Start your own business Be your own boss! 

Support and financing for new agricultural businesses 
available for Comment Nations youth ages 1525 years. 

IttUre Fart1045 
for more informatiff contact UPON 

1.800-663-6912 
gettarled@indinnageinza 

weiwindianag.on.ca 

Hey 
Coaches! 

If sou valid us to 

on er tour team 
in the 

Turtle Island New. 
just submit 5our team 

schedules or scores to 

our spark department 

(519)445 -0868 

or email: 
newS(9thetuilleis- 

landnew1oom 
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The Freak Show slug their way to a Redmen Fundraising tournament championship 
By Neff Becker Though The Slams ended some zeroes. 
Sports Writer up hoisting the camel. That streak however 

According to Darryl An. onship trophy courtesy of carne to a screeching halt 
demon there were no big a hard fought 74 win when in the third Ryan 
surprises at the Ohsweken truth be told is that all pay Sault got Freak Show on 
Redmen moth Annual ticipating teams who the board with a sharp RBI 

Fundraising Tournament. helped in the fundraising ground rule double. This 
Anderson. who plays wens the winners. was followed by another 

for the Redmen was a "It's not to 3.0L15,- Sault connection in Cam 

chief organizer for these Slams slugger Matt Sault who stroked an RBI triple 
games which involved said. °We just ovens out to tie the game at Pegs 

nine ms battling it out and had fun. Baseball is Things then. stay dead. 
in round robin format dur- Pretty much done now." locked for long as The 
ing a two day span begin- Sault. who played this Slams generated two more 
nine on September 24th. year for the Redmen runs in the fourth courtesy 

"There were a lot of showed some impressive of RBI hits from both 
close games which are ex. power in the first when Bomber, and Dylan John. 
citing and not surprisingly with a man on he slammed son. 
Freak Show and The Slams a deep homerun to right An inning later their 
met in the finals." node,. field. bats were still red hot as 

son said. "They seem to "We had the Redmen play. Brandt Hill. Johnson and 
meet in the finals for a lot ers spread out on different Matt Sault all connected 
of tournaments." teams," Anderson who in with RBI hits in extending 

What made the finals this tournament played for the lead to 7-2. 
so exciting is that both the Monsters said. While there were many 
these immensely talented A pitching duel seven spectacular offensive plays 

tonne lull of cont. aped as Shows' Cam the top one without firms 

dente as they were unde. Sault and The Slams' Dude riot came in the sixth 
heated Bomber, were putting up when Mckwan luplin 

freak Shows Dude Dewberry she.. Pad.at ease loll form as he gets rend, La 

blast basaltic (Photo By Neil Seeker) 

' PLOshasuStP,PnaaNnnIBLBI IL.; 

Fans were treated to a lot of stellar defence during the / Sena*, Redmen 
fundraising Tournament. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

The Weak Show display that confident winning smile after capturing first 
place in the 'terbium houtraising Tourrionnni. (Photo By Heil Becker) 

ashed some leather in ment, earned the right to bois 
taking a homerun away With one more at bat to the championship trophy 
f om Bomber, make a comeback Freak 'This ore the last tourna- 

-Mete were a lot of Show managed two more went and it orate fun wa 
neat plays." Anderson runs but it wasn't Suite to end things," Matt Sault 

s all about the tourna- enough as The Slams said. 

Paul's 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle 

Prices are in effect Sept. 30th - Oct. 9th, 2011 

PILLER s WESTON R 

$1.97. $1 99 $ 

BLACK FOR 
ROLLS , EST HAM 20 PK 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Whole supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY h 00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 0:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Bill Isaacs a Hall of Famer 
By Neil Becker thought it was bragging," Over his playing career 
Sports Wrier Peter Isaacs said. Isaacs who o 1966 was n- 

Peter Isaacs remembers at During his illustrious o- ducted Into the Canadian 
or 

a 

early age being amazed Isaacs who started Lacrosse Hall of Fame 
at what his dad Bill could from 1919 -49 with the posted or unbelievable 777 
do with a lacrosse stick. Hamilton Mien also played goals and 1,044 points in 

Bill, who on September for the Toronto Marlboros. only 346 games. 
27th will be inducted into Burlington Beavers, Him- 
The Hamilton Sports Hall of co- Brampton Combines 
Fame would take his eight and St. Catherine's. A big 
or nine *hold son out- highlight came in '48 when 
side once every scruple of he helped Hamilton win the 
weeks where they would much converted Mann Cup. 
bond by playing catch. Statistically Isaacs domi. 

"He would tell me to hold oared during his time in the 
the nick far to my right and Ontario Lacrosse Associa- 
he would drill the ball right lien where he sins a six 
in my stick" Bill Isaacs re- time top scorer in the Sen- 
members about those mag- ior A Series. 

al moments. "Then he Besides for scoring points 
would tell me to hold it to Peter Isaacs remembers his 
my left or in front of my dad as being pretty crafty 
face and he always hit the when it came to hiding his 
stick." injuries. 

Despite his amazing "My dad was quite the 
lacrosse accomplishments competitor: Peter Isaacs 
Isaacs who was sons on Six said. "I remember him play - 
Nations reserve was de- the one game oaths cut on 
scribed by his son as being his thigh. He put a small 
a humble man when talking bandage on that leg and 
about his career heavily wrapped the other. 

"Whenever talking about After the game the healthy 
lacrosse he would get a knee without the deep cut 
barrassed because he was all black and blue." 

When my father played 
he didn't wear a helmet," 
Peter Isaacs Said. "I can re- 

Gall watching him play sen- 
t professional lacrosse 

when he was part his prime 
and it was a tough rugged 
sport" 

In his post playing career 

Isaacs showed his strong 
work ethic off the court by 
working for river 30 years at 

Isaacs who passed away 
in IEEE is ranked today as 

the I Ith best scorer in Sen- 

or Canadian Professional 
History. He was also known 
for his breathtaking end to 
end rushes. 

-My dad wasn't a boastful 
man and I don t think he 

would believe it was cares. 
sary" Peter Isaacs said 

about what his dads teat Bill Isaacs inducted into Hamilton Sports Hall of Fame Tuesday. 
lion would have been. (Submitted Photo) 

TEWAWENNARÓ:ROKS WE GATHER OUR VOICES 
An Independent Pmieci CommiwoncU by Su slaeoes Economic Devrlopmeel 

A Proposed Development Corporation: 
What Are Your Thoughts? 

Let Your Voice 

September 
2pm> 

October 3 October 4 
om9pm 7Pm-9Pm 

Please R.S.V.P. space Is limited m(519)445-302e ail u as jelsamy @we ., eoureoe cons or esse 

For more information about this initiative, please visit our website: 

Brantford CHRYSLER 
ash' 

4 Went hheyasleba 
*NON 

f U Pr em W r Ioenier reri W 

MUM esSl am nom 

2m01s00 tkieed loaded former ooA 

IDnti.l<haylaa0 kmm noel 

$25,lp.m 
53 WIOGRfamoáelaeu 

bmw. mewl 

visit our well site to view our entire inventory 

W WIE.BmttoNCBrgslar cem 
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Jamieson capture elementary school baseball championship 

tying.. eye glued to the ball during the (tenet., Scheel baseball tourna- 
ment held at Six Nations (Photo by Neil Becker) 

By Neil Seeker play some fun games," she "They were cheering on 
Sports Writer said their team -mates when at 

Sara Dinsmore couldn't 'This gives them cont., bat which was great to 
say enough about her dance and teaches them 

Se Oliver M. Smith Elementary leadership skills," Dinsmore An interesting storyline 
School baseball team which said about the things being had two brothers in Gavin 
came one step shy on Sets gained playing in the base- Sky of Oliver Elementary 
ember 21 21 of defending ball tournament. going up against his 
their title at the annual ele- Meanwhile the newly younger brother Tayton of 
mentary school baseball «owned champions from Jamieson 
tournament. Jambs. welt also not tak- 'I wanted to beat him," Last 

years champions mg their oppositions lightly anon who is in grade lour 
made it all the way to the as they practiced for two said about playing his grade 
finals before dropping anad weeks leading up to the six brother. "It (tourna- 
biting I6 -14 decision games. moot) was aloe of fun." 
against Jamieson Denser) "We playa game they Meanwhile Gavin referred 
tary. enjoy where they form two to the situation of playing 

"I'm realty proud of all my rows and throw the ball to against his brother as kind 
players," Dinsmore said. their partner before step- of weird. 
"They made some really ping back and doing it Their mother Tiffany who 
good catches and the girls again: Jamieson coach at the game didn't 
carne a long, long ways." Pauline Van Every said. mind at all that her sons 
In preparation for defending -They ask to play it." ended up meeting in the fi- 

their 

title Dinsmore would Van Every whose team nail. S 

organize practices at lunch finished third last year em- "It's great to see them 
and after lunch where each phasized that a big high- playing each other I I really 
player would learn and light came when she saw enjoyed IL" Tiffany who 
practice a couple of new players on her team sups was them with her mom 
Posit ions. potmg various team -mates said. "l'm glad they are into 

"We would also take and showing good sports- sports as opposed to just 
turns hitting the ball and manship. video games" 

"It's more than just 
politics to me" 

SEED 
W .e.n W 

W 

It's about our community 

ave Levac .ca 

surf ska snow 

GRAND OPENING SALE 

W 

sties 

1iaH 

MOB 

A OUR NEW LOCATION 
82 Dalhousie Street 
DOWNTOWN 
BRANTFORD 
(Across from Harmony Square) 

Thurs. SEPT 29th 
to 

Sun. OCT 2nd 

BUY ONE 
GET ONE 
1/2 OFF 
COME 

SHINY NEW LOCATION 
IN THE HEART OF 

DOWNTOWN! 

m GRAND OPENING 
DOORCRASHERS! 
sail skate decks $50 

.Dragon, Arnette and Ray Ban 
sunglasses 50% off 

selected shoes 1/2 price 

moms SP/4 !O 
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BRIEFS 
Mets. B.C. le share mare health Gala with cesium 
IMA T 

ABB OTSFO FORD. B.C. 
- 

The province will soon gain a 

better understanding of the health status of info eo- 

pie -sing in B.C. after the signing today of an informa- 
khan' dN,grnn0Es. 

The agreement means information from consenting 
Mat's people 
that stored in existing databases will be shared with 

Health Health Ministry. 
will analyze specific health outcomes and 

chronic dreams to relation to to 
t 

the demographic and 

Tanya 

develop targeted programs. 
u 

province 
Drawn. with Metes Nation B.C., says the 

province currently has very nd health information 
on Mete 

amount 
living here, and the agreement will in- 

crease the amount and quality or information avail- 
able. 

Dl. Peter Hutchison. with the Chronic Disease Sun 
veillance Program. says an ethics committee has been 
kroner]. part M the to 

in n the 
Weds people's 

privacy and culture Is pr process. 
He says the success of the program relies on partic- 

ipation. 

NM makes no recommendations alter aria 
dealt MAMA barn rnrylatalcorMew11 

WH 
death 

- The jury as a a inquest ette 
the death Df z man at a Whitehorse dehox 

centre has comer tote five 

dead 
recommendations. 

C010 Robert Stone was toned Beoli en bed on May 2, 

20 10 spending 
been 

poke custody and a hos- 
petal because rep assaulted 

An autopsy report listed the cause of death as un- 
determined. 

The 
three 

which 
recommendations 

horn dawitnesses this 
Health and mree 0f Its recommendatiore at Yukon Health 

and Social Services 

They include etraprasoMlen assisted sobpo living 
monitoring 

lathe 
det annualrehand chew 

equipping 
an ehbrceet r.. the 

ddm fealty n wow 1 staff 
members inquest heard that several stall members 

checked 
Nobody 

on owed detox a window. 
thawed dame centre which requires 

etch Coen into a room with a flashlight one observe 
earth for the end of respiration. the inquest 

team. 
The jury also recommended the Justice Department 

rtview procedures nPt n labelling of medicate.. 
the Whitehorse Correctional Centre. 
The heal recommendation sloth on federal, and 
First alcohol governments 

programs. 
increase resources for 

fetal alcohol syndrome programs- (Whitehorse Star, 
CKRW) 

Police arrest anti pipeline protesters after they cross 
Parliament Hill barrier 
OTTAWA - Police quietly peaceful and n 

. 
change," she said. "The foe- ore generally. said Green- 

arrested 
a 

dorm, of protest- lion nal, but police s.1 fuels industry has far peace organizer Mike 

who crossed a barricade were out in force. They too much influence We Hudema. 
ns Iront of the Peace Tower handed out flyers with have to take it seriously.° The aim. he said. Is "to 

today, maps, telling protesters Protester Ken Billings get the government to turn 
Several hundred people where they can and cannot said the demonstrators away from the very 

milled in front of police go and outlining their have to risk arrest to get ting and very toxic tar 

1C 

barr on the Parliament rights, their limits and po- the attention of industry ands industry, and to start 
Hill lawn as a protest lice duties. and governs?... addressing of the 
against the Keystone XL The protest included "We have to lane it up a greatest crises of our time. 
pipeline. 

m 

embers of First Nations. notch." he said. "It's all which is the climate crisis 
The Clayton Thomas- Muller. going to be peaceful. Our that is currently affecting 

deify lines of about aboriginal organizer, side will be non -violent." and displacing millions of 
seven at a time approached said Canada's Assembly of The demonstration was people around the world." 
the first of the barricades, a First Nations and the Na- inspired by two weeks of Oil companies and the 
waist high fence, One by tonal Congress of Ame protests at the White federal government argue 

they used a small can Indent formally came House, where more than that thousands of jobs and 

stool to step across and out against Keystone can erode people were millions of dollars of race 

then sat on the lawn, while lies this month. rested. including movie star revenue are generated by 
police ewes 

a 

them. He said they are upset Daryl Hannah, oilsands activity. 
They were tled away at in- about the lack of consulta- Already the plans for a The Canadian Assocea- 

tervais. Lion and destruction of sit-in have had a polarizing Non of Petroleum Produc- 
Among the first to be hunting and fishing areas, effect. with both Prime ers has enlisted the 

cuffed with plastic ties water, 
a 

sacred lands, Minister Stephen Harper and Patrick Moore, a 

were Dave Coles, president tribal sovereignty and lack and Natural Resources co- founder and former 
of the Communications. of government monitoring. Minister Joe Oliver making leader of Greenpeace. in a 

Energy and Paperwork's pe They want oilsands devel- a point of defending the campaign in support of the 
Union and veteran activist opment to slow down until pipeline late last week - oilsands. 
Maude Barlow, government regulation can midst a flurry of media re- Moore says the oil earn 

Native drums sounded as catch upent 
c 

leases and n confer- pontes are doing a good job 
the protesters moved for- They see higher denouncing the ring lands once the 
ward. At one point. a communities near pipeline project oilsands have been mined. 
wheelchair and i[ oilsands, aewell as tumours Ottawa has already ap- "Evidence shows the land 
pant were manhandled in the moose, inedible fish, proved the Canadian por- well be reclaimed as thriv- 

o 
the and oily beaver dams. 

s 

of the ing ecosystems after oil 
The demonstration was "It's ,ream tragic situa- pipeline, and officials are sands are developed to help 

organized by W reenpeace a n, "Thomas -Muller said. lobbying hard for American meet the world's growing 
and other groups who say Patricia Warwick. who approval. energy needs.. he said in an 

the 2,700 - kilometre was arrested 
fe 

at +ninon. The pipeline will pass association news release. 
pipeline from Alberta to protest in Washington, through six different states, But the activists counter 
Texas is harmful to the en- D.C., recently. said about and state governments are that the oilsands produce 
yironrnent in both Canada 250 people showed to at holding hearings in o the inordinate amounts of 
and the United States, obligatory civil disobedc- safety of the pipeline greenhouse goes, harm 

Protesters waved signs ence training on Sunday this week. The U.S. State the air and the water, de- 
condemning the oilsands: Warwick said the me Department says it willgrve troy traditional hunting 
"Ethical oil? sage a to on Parliament Hill is the Ih Anal say by year's end. grounds and threaten 
That's snake oil, Guaran- different from the one in Since Canada has already wildlife. They say govern. 
teed; said one. "Think out- Washington because the signed oil on the 57- billion ment support would be 

side the barrel. Stop the pipeline has already been project. todays demonstra- more efficient if it were put 

The The 

read another. approved In Canada. tmn is being pitched as a toward renewable energy. 
The rally was billed as "My concern is climate protest against the oilsands 

Watch for your new green Turtle Island News flyer bag coming October 21 

Retail flyers when you need them... 
delivered right to your coon 
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Turtle Island News Colouring Contest 
HANK 

DOWNING 
LTD. 

Located on Hwy 
between Jarvis P. 

Pon Dover 

519 -583 -0115 

13 King Street West 
Hagersville, ON 

NOA 1110 

t 
519-445-2972 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519-445 -4471 

4IZ) 

Turtle Island News 
would like to thank 
the sponsors of this 

contest. 

HAPPY 
THAMOg MG 

ENTRY FORM 
Name 
Address: 
Td: 

Age: 

To enter: 
I. Colour the picture on original newspaper only (no photocopies allowed) 
2. Fill out the entry form and drop it byTurtle Island News (Monday -inlay. 9 am to 5pm) or mail 

us your entryTurtle Island News. PO. Born 329. Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

3. Contest open to all children under I2 years of age. One entry per child. 

wInners be contacted by Phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 

Friday, October 7 ̂ /2011 @ NOON 
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HURRY. 
EMPLOYEE 
PRICING 
ENDS 
SEPT 30:'.. 
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:R1 
J O B B O A R B 

fam5y Services SoaiYWONar Oser 05 500 ChocaS T20 Sp1.26, 2011 

Soon erenn' 
12b Spot ,2011 

ICE 

._ 

. Soot. 20,2011 

2 Female reslntmentmn a,hrynaaätroFarti MeaSnaLodge, OreiAaNatim,11320 Mot 30,2011 

011.1 6 Nay Protlenuan Mousing Senicn -.. SPO MI.20,2011 

EMMA Wm na3nlwbxaaaluarawnnanmr TOO Mot 20,201 

OEP PPP mtx11 

?flambee Apode Lodge, 10000 Stoma Mud k11.251fir Oct 5, 2011@4pe 

Personal Iroquois Lodge, NeaEA Services full The $15.450105. 5, 2011@Opri 

tied Notino' Control Mmnseatim Contract T.AO. 00.5,2011 @4m 

mil Chkn Meld S. Full The 412.5011000. 12 201164p 

MhoCamalar San., MeAre 

Public Works rulTinnINMA SNNSI fI0.Op1rOm.122011@4pm 

ShoCamtelar tlowo MaAmnmm, 
Pu Part TmeRp4lMEW 414.00M0nt.122011@4pm 

Job amenpNOm on, GM'3. 
May 

1130a: tna4MU iaml. 

16 So..., Oficoveleo 

Tel 5 íB44 . 1 888:18 3230 

for 
*vow W.mo.mm 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

APPLY NOW FOR IHL 
Science and Technology Awards for 
Youth - (STAY) In School Awards 

The &Muse a. Technology...a tor Youth . STAY in School Awards 
....Mtn the highest 

me df ae g annc +p students between nrnr ro i M o1mll ä e. AppOcalmne can Pe 

SEEDPROGRAM. 

roplmatlore most e0 eehniEed'e need ropy and 1>owrta8p 

October 14, 2011 

For en opine avp=etono.for 
wwwseedprogram.ca 

EMBERS 
Are invited to make application to the 

Six Nations Police Commission. 
Two members will be selected to hold 

Community ry Member positions. As per Six Nations 
Police Commission policy, in the event that fewer 
than three applicants answer the advertisement, 

it will be re- posted. 

The Sb Nations Police Commission will be comprised of eight 181 Six Na- 
tion, or the Grand River Bard Members. A maximum of two members 

shall be Sie Nations Elected found, appointees: five members shall be re- 

cruited from the Sh Nations of the Grand River Community at urge; plus 
an Elder whom will be counted as one. 

Accordingly. the selection criteria for any member 
is as fellows: 

Sz Ratons Caran Appantee meeting the cntena as esta Ilned by 
Comm:sson posy shall serve concurrent nor term of office, 

Alley to dialogue etna caumvNOenon making process: 

Attend regular scheduled manly evening meetings: 
Must be wing to W m0 to an mEal and an annual polite ba Fgmund Orcck 

wlw rndudes information required on the consent to Disclosure 

of cnminal Record Information Form (must be anginal signature); 
Must not nase d cnminal record 
Immediate family members of Me Sx Natrons Poke Xmce vnA nOt be 

smarm ague to sit on the W Nations Ponte Canmrssan 

Bette Sx Natons CounCilbrs Cunenty hddng office are reelgrae to appy tor 
community member posnwn on the So Nations Poke Canmrssan. 

Dudes: 
To provide planning, dlrecbo and poli, far the Sec Nations Police in connection 
with crime prevention, maintenance nance of the peace and law enforcement, 

Please submit covering letter. fun resume 
and originally signed Consent to Disclosure 
of Criminal Record Information Form 
including date of birth to: 
So- Nations Police Commission, 
Box 
Ohswok eken Ontario 
010A IMO 

Me letNa tins Po Cr 

beta ne kr ar. ec ( 

be received no 

g 00c the proceea cgs by 

taking 
meet ter Nar, vimnes ley, October 12. 2011 at 

irgsm capaoty before taking office ):00 pm. General information available at an 

[q aüeM v.009 resigns, tat Su Nations Police Staten. 

SIX NATIONS 

POLICE 

CO MISSION 
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EMPLOYEE 
PRICING 

JOIN OVER 275,000 CANADIANS WHO HAVE 
SHARED OUR PRIDE AND SHARED OUR PRICE 

.207AL COEMANIGN-PEELATE0 SALES FROM 2005 TO PRESENT. 

-- 'MTHuP TO RECEIVE 

$12,000 + '1000 
IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS --T ,..rl FOR Ellelete 

F y 
Climrm e,.m.a 

2011 F -150 SUPERLAB ALT 

Share our Employee Price 

$25,408 .ar,iam 

8.9L-- 32 MPG nr^¡- 
12.8L -- 22 MPG tn. 

2011 ESCAPE XLT AUTO 

CANADA'S BEST SELLING COMPACT 511V'í A 
2011 EDGE SEL 

7.1L TOM 40 MPG 
28 MPG 

Share our Employee Price 

530,359' E E ßm::ÿ 

BEST NEW SUV /CUV $35,000- 450.000 7.4L - 3B MPG 
11.2L 25 MPG 

SIRIUS7 

Its your last chance to get your Employee Price. 
Hurry Into your Ontario Ford Store today. 

Drive one 
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TURTLE 
ISLAND 
NEWS 

Advertising Department 

Phone:445-0868 
Fax: 445-0865 

Advertising 
Deadline 

is 5:00 p.m. 

Fridays 

Submit your resume and 

cover letter to: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken, ON 
NOA 1 MO 

or Fax: 
(519) 445 -0865 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

nalEnergy auo 
h...rd deI'armrglana, 

Notice lPublis Hearing 

Heari 

St. Clair Pipeline. Management Inc., nmaeddM. Clair Pipelines L.P. Mann 
eons tion to Abandon a Pipeline Facility (Abmdanment) 

Pursuant ton tier 1411101 of the Nahanal Eneray Board AG (NEB Aal 
and sestina a0 of the Onshore Penn. Regulations, 1099 (OP..) 

Onn lalóp 
ber 2.011 lo Naaonal Energy Board /NEB or Boars announced a public demmo m consider an 

paila of Gaga, pmwed moonraaon serum 
re Empire Stare 

Niagara un ¡2m 
Pipeline. 

wM Omer b lN Empire Stak Pipeline sys1.m. 

nada Pipelines umnah rvPSA 

Me Namnal Energy goad will Mild a public beadily regarding St. Clair, application to rem nano ware m. 
cremation re...bolded. :maw. Glon tine two abandon the facilities. potereal environmental and 

effects of the abandonmed adequacy cradled gauntly. moareination assessment. recliamdan 
and ine financial mansions rGabdlo 

Wpe.ume application are avauauer 
oc goads Internet de at rene ClIck on fOdg LliYai are milder. to 

SwCngur.AOhnur al the Board's., at Grtionai Enc. Board First flood 
LP.,rxstavvpN,n.earwnmement lnc.. RO. Boy Cml,soNell 

d 

Crirve North. dinar, ON HAIM 

as part eeéaak'caan 

no s 
'amide. 

onnaneuerthe 

oral GlUe pican beeeaunnem.m/ NiMerpeaatabmwimrwpeu 
padnipaiing 

in boreal bearing .oYd coned he Boards Ilea, Order M11.102:2011 for fur. 
v+ÌOekmm nt e iasicco, 

if- ARMr...Omcaoeldortoree áarSmwe 
You 

Odountanesim Oamonmenlwtmaaen am déd"Rapi con 

anweeOenwow dues 

enappMaan lYaw. 
or degree. labored 

Intervene 

Government w rówam b,xmomñr»i1 dBtheseeamyof02 Omni 
and serve a copy on Clair meow, ow. 
Mre 

PretOO 
do re. tlabppel atmagemerdla 

Charream.ON 1711.1 

Mu may ma amen 
d 

m ppsnron a'mamne a xaid d imedon m pewela 
iddiei n Ae.Oa O oneg a eut wrier u.'Reguatory OC.mrenw awing, do Sava 

Domed,. 5ulontdocumwts xNly and scroll.. Axppaadon Bor Intervenor Statue origeolemlion 
of Gov... Panicipant Stalusg re. Clair wu, awe a copy of ere application and reread documentation on each 
Intervenor are Government Parldpant. 

Lean of Caned 
MY Mow redding only lo comment on the application have an oppoMnib to file a Lear d Comment wu ue 
Board The deadline. Laws of Comment o Oct* Mg 
You 

mn 
y o u r 

Nu dawmtooarnentstlen sobmtusumermelesmidly antesn scroll down 
-lu'lenmdramem'. 

woidene awry w`a 
ña ose..wrotamma g sogconsOee tou may 

Sharon .Reg 7ner 
943-2.181 or Olio. 
MOW. mama. aazb M gang m de Board's Subei Ost ane.gc.a, reek 
mtle de am Regd.,. nanandad to llaanai Energy Board Rules DIR.. and Rindure, MS.. 

Secretary oft° Board 

National Energy Board 

facsimile /103:292,503. 

Canada 

Native Diploma Access Program 

begins wow 17 *wipe donee 21, 20 

ues.yaud Wednesday n00Ptae e 9p.m. You welb0e Moose 
ma mum doureesro completa your Mg sori., Odor. 

Sly Mallon Payreohucwm he waiving applications as of September Ca, 

2011 If puma eco applant you matta prepared ero bare yoco t. 
school canard in order re register. any courx. 

Comore 

nx.ceoZ sponsored sNdlraePayuwrc 

We are presently seeking a full 
time individual with previous 
reporting experience. Considera- 
tion will be given to a recent 
graduateofarecognizedjournal- 

or writing program. 

The ideal candidate will possess 
excellent communication skills, 
be energetic. outgoingand enjoy 
meeting deadlines. 

They will also have a valid 
driver's license a car and be able 

to work flexible hours. 

SI$ NBTICNS MUM 17111 
Notice to Six Notions Members 

On Ifree Invites 
Shenagotdena Steering Committee. Elder, youO, and with Indrquals 

various panda backgrounds are strongly encouraged to abbe 

The main purpose of the Community Strengthening Stewing Committee 
b: wordng with a consultant to Implement the Bulking & ed. of Tomorrow 
project IN 

Indwauals to gather abut fora community Owen 00.Onwv:5 
shaaregy 

- 
considering va1ars options to address condo, and Improve decloon snaking 
for all 

- Operating In a non- cartison way to recommend a eon to Prow.. carnmunny 

000ser 2011-March 
NOT TO APPLICANT' Your nut pa1lcipalron is needed from Sept 

Applicant Eligibility: 

- ud ce a Six Noma Band Marner over free con of 15 

Mott hove a passion to build a sustainable founoallon forth° lNwe. 

Preference given ro mpncants MT governance and community consunahon 
experience 

Submission of Apptleadorsa: 

Appoaatbn torero and coOleS of The Budding Mocks of r taw Project Ore 
available Canines Adirddyreation Balding orb on our webs.. 
Accocoscos rive be warmed to the council nana-.eooai bedew robe 
man 4 Oars on October 14, 201 t. 

PO011 refer any oaes11011S alma concerns to: rim eobacher RNrcy Anafysld 
519-4462201 end. 3241 or lbrubacherrataxrwdonvr 

me Adminlehanan eailrxrg 
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NOTICE OF CHANGE TO A PROPOSAL FOR A RENEWABLE ENERGY PROJECT NExTera" 
ENER 

Protect Name: Conestogo Wind EEEIMI Centre Cannon 

Project Location: The project location Is situated entirely within Mapleton Township and is bounded in the north by Highway 6, in the east by Sideroad 18, in the south by fourteenth 
Line andin the west by Sideroad 16, as shown in the map below. Reef da Figure 1. As noted in the legend, a solid black he indicates the project location. le addition, Figure 2 illustrates 
the project location at the point of interconnection. The project location ends* P1 at which point the remaining infrastructure Is owned by Hydro One Networks, Inc. (HONt). 

Dated at Mapleton Township, tole the 21 day o1 September, 2011 
Conestogo Wind, LP la wholly owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Canada, ULC) is planning to engage M a renewable energy project M respect of which the issuance of a renewable 
energy approval is required. The proposal to engage Mine project and the project itself is subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (Act) 95110,0,1 and Ontario Reg- 
moon 359/09 (Regulation). This notices being distributed at the request of the Ministry of the Environment (MOE). The MOE has screened the submission according to the requirements 
set out In the Regulation and the application has been deemed complete, The MOE has requested that NextEra Energy Canada provide an update to the public in order ta describe recent 
changes to the project. 

Project Description: 
Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, M respect of which this project IS to be engaged in Is a Class 4 Wind Facility If approved, this facility would consist of nine (9) 2.3- 
megawatt wind turbines and one (11 222- megawan wind turbine mans total maximum name plate capacity of 22.92 -megawatts. 

Changes to Project Design 
Board on comments received from the public, Conestogo Wind, LP has made modifications to locations of some project components. Refer to Figure 1. These changes consist or 
A) re- routed access roads for turbines 7 8 8 and removed crane path crossing the creek; 
B ) wooled access roads for turbines 9 810 and moved overhead sabring from turbines 9 and 10 along Fourteenth Line to an underground route; 
quakes of the overhead transmission line moved underground to avoid impacts to mature trees; 
Di a meteorological tower was moved from one land parcel to the adjacent parcel. 

Revised REA documents that reflect these Changes will be available at the Mapleton Township municipal office on Friday, September 23. The Mapleton Township municipal office is 
located at 7275 Sideroad 16, Drayton, ON NOG 190. The documents an also be found on the website wow CaradAnWindvropoals corn. 

Figure 1 Figure 2 

r:I Wellington rth úr4 
e 

North 
r:I Wellington A 

Bogen 

Mapleton 

D 

Connection Schematic 

Pelee and Information 
T learn more about the ap !ration, please vi it the project what. at: hop: //www.CanadianWindPropos Korn. 

N x1Ea new Canada, ULC 

5500 North Service Road, Suite 205 
Burlington. Ontario L7L 6W6 

Stew 1- 877 -257 -7330 
Fax: 505- 335 -5701 

Email: Conestogo Wind @NexlFraFnerovcom 
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'BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
MEDIA & INTERNET 

trst 
.4nMoro 

JEFFERY cogs 
President 
GR. 41 

ON your best viewing dollar is 
NOA IMO spent here!, 

Tel: (519) 445 -2951 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 

FePWrea: 

°xteended/Basic 
The Discovery Channel, 
Learning channel, TSN, 
milt' Channel, WBS, all Na- 

Networks a more 

CONSTRUCTION 

liing. Bull Construction 
Phon 41 1OSWAS- v 

censnucroneoneunca 

Mon.. Frl. 7:30 am -5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

HEATING & AIR 

iddleport 

echoniml 
Air CarddlaSN ReMwratluu Heating 

rass lu sceei A. ra s.lulaar r 

es Sneei loco won 

nm.rwr venom., yeawsn 

Dr. Rich P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEROS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South. Caledonia 

AUTOMOTIVE 

%li AUTO 
BODT 0°° 

If l's OK you me to t g!A 1ace. 
Geoff Soudan 

Owned & operated for 3 generations 
142 West Street, Brantford, ON N3T 363 

T:151917566371 F:151917567736 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

swa-dn a ns a poison mwelvbrymer MerdWdn 
hmwougareas.retaryne eóatoinewarreand M1U:4 use.. try Wiry" Wane 

Need Gugmce?, Allow me to help illuminate your pat... 
Love "Money Health' Career' Let me help with all 
your concerns. 

Virps 
For more 

COMPUTERS 
Any Prroblem... An ytimel 

virus 
IsNe Recovery Removal Data 

New and used Laptops 

a 

and Computers 
Dial in 

Guaranteed 
service 

B ring in a tor Waa 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERSSWDSTEER 
LOADERS AIR NNLEFS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
ROAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 
519-587-4571 or 1. 800. 265 -3943 

Steel Supply Centre 

AUTOMOTIVE 
3rd Line Licensed Autohody & Mechanics, 

Window Tinting 8 Auto Glass 

2453 3rd Line Road 
RR;P1 Ohs eken, On 

905 -768 -4830 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

MILLARD. ROUSE & 
REIS)I3RLGH LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

hung a Au.. RAmoa Preen., 

15 52 -1544 
128 Nelson St., rit Clarence, Brantford, On 

Stirring BrannttC arty tir overl8 years 

too 

ADVERTISE IN OUR 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY AND 

REAP THE REWARDS! 

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO 

ADVERTISE ON THIS DIRECTORY 
519- 445 -0868 OR 

soles %theturtlel slandnews.com 

LJt CJ' LJLLr. 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
I2ErA=1=11=1 

1 r 1 J J J0L L'Ain 

AMICOMIEMI 
Russell M. Raikes LL.B 

® 
LItho-H High kA 

Indian 

Resiiential school Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Abodgiml Rights 

Clod Lawsuits, 

Including Class Act on 

T (519) 672.9330 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 
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Roman plume. Humour Meownxd EnECO Montour. Montour. briefed the September20 mating Hided "a working plan towmplHetheprojettinstai More promises H rem cepSgMng Six Nations; promises that nwll domed Caned had are an mail "fmm him. MOHR. He'propo edto mare the plant rely spay 

on incinerator 
wmpltte HS000 

RÓ s ö¢kenson ä nñ 
anal waste The email was a waste treatment PORI repon, he oral between November and 3n of i0! C'He 

anmhantp said Dime Five councilor George 
salloundedfullywz'll get[hiopmjatbackonlinp lL committed rostartingtoshlp the necessary warp panne. eorge all sounded positive,' Montour said Munson pm- finish the treat plant. 

New charity donates van to child with muscular dystrophy 
By Stephanie Dearing through it. you try to do - 

Writer what you can with what 

A debut fundraiser made a you have.' 

huge splash when the or -. Miller said he started off 

gan er handed the keys to with "a modest goal." Re- 

a brand new van to Six 'octant to gme figures, 

Nations youth who has he finally admitted he was 

Muscular Dystrophy on slung 51o900 
September 25. to fl5,00r but that 
Landon Miller said he had changed once he met Con - 

been leasing and the not and the Dawson family. around 
idea of holdings Speaking telephone 

fundraiser for about the Monday. Sher said she still 
Ian hart but always &sank knew now much 

found a mason to money had been raised yet, 

procrastinate. xpve got but knew rhea wasn't 

young kids." he explained. quite enough. -tendon put 

While his 
to wanted help out, "I 

wouldn't let them. Rasa. 
sally I had to fight them." 
Miller said. He said he just 
wanted them to enjoy the 
night. 
Con mother 

surprised to be given n ac- 

teal van, Sher said she 

asked for someone to pinch 

At r the dinner and dance, 
Tina Henry Dawson said 
the timing couldn't be 

better because her car was 
dying and she didn't know 

But this this spring, when the in a little money." she said. what she would do for 

Idea crossed Miller mind Landon w surprised he transportation the 

again. "I booked the sold all the tickets within a winter. 
over 

The organizers peas with Coaaar Dawson family e.1 as firer charity night. 
facility and the entertain- month of putting the word "Everybody was getting fSrrAaileed Photo) 

And then he told out 180 were expected to teary -eyed." said Sher. 

his wife. Sher what he'd attend the dinner and n he H n b!II needs eobe 
done dance d Nations has modified. but is exacted it 

supported this unbeliev- 
has received 

the 
support ably," Miller said. has received support from 

There cure for the Laster unity. Seals 

herds. While 
there 

to be in- and Dream t Catchers will 
merited. while then are help cover those costs. 
variations of the disease. In addition, "Six Nations 
most people have Connor Services is getting 
are usually immobilized Connor an !pad." said 

and need misuse de Sher. 

Miller said his blatant 
committee consists of him- 
self. his wife Sher, his 
sisters Joanna and Laurie 
and his hest friend, Chalk. 

The event, called Ryan's 
Night in honour of Miller's 
older brother who had 
Muscular Dystrophy. grew 
horn there. 

We wanted to honour 
Ryan's memory' Landon 
said, and help another 
family." The event was on 
gamed to benefit Connor 
Dawson. a 14 year old Six 

Nations youth who has 
MD. 

Miller explained his moll- 
vation. "Having lived 

BUILDING 
CONNECTED 
COMMUNITIES 

High Speed 
Internet Access 
will soon be available for all 
rural areas of the County of 

Brant and Six Nations! 

For details on Community 
Information Meeting dates 
and progress of High -Speed 
internet roll out areas, visit 

wow .OuitdingConnectedCommunires.ca 
or Call 519- 449 -2451, ext. 2240 

Miller 's 

o 

considering stag Dawson Connors life and the gen- 
Ing another of the fundrais- Tina Dawson was grateful erosity of everyone 
ers ext year. for the assistance. posting involved is so 
Tickets sold individually for a thank you. the Ryan sing thank you just 
5150. and tables for Night Racebook page. "I 

a 

enough! It was such a 

1,500. 3 He also accepted o thank tuft magical night sire p just want t magi 
donations. 

Some 

monetary and everyone d you pinching nt myself be sure 
and ound. Some mound being such wonderful, ear- dreaming. you 

valor 

money, 
auctioned ing. kind and generous o 

and 
you [the k thank you 

ones while 0na The effect 
has 

you and the bottom of our 
en went dircatymCOnno Ryan's Night has had on hearts 

0 Digital Sales Executive 
B Rose seeking a media envi- depthunaerslana'Ing of the 

4.TOSN tabs ceaSVity ana niche digital medlalalscape 
innovation. this is the place for including working lx/edge.i 
ROE the Internet web and online 

As a member of the Digital Sales media 
team in the Media Sales& Mar- - A University/College degree or 

hating department Ibis position is epuimlant ills Technology or 

responsible for managing digital Media yield 

sales accounts by developing - ease NoreaperihA- 
strategic creative, oil- oI -he -0m velising and broadcast indudy. 
solugom andpresedng propos- - Excellent negotiating skills 
als to existing and potential client and sales Actin. 
to build revenue in the emerging - The ability is understand and 

digital landscape. Mis involves Wllze rewash material. 

managing client campaigns from - Pmdeind in MS Excel and 

inception to completion through Power Point in addition to work- 

Ito sales cycle. This strategic po- ing knowledge of DoubleCllck, 

salon will requin the ability to de- Media Metrie, and Omniture 

velop new relationships Manson - Excellent martel knowledge. 

to leveraging Gosh., 0Mlomhilo -Above average computer skills 
ín orderte exceed all sales goals - Excellent communication ana 

ana maximize revenue. plllrbiinn Skills 
What you bring: - Excellent relationship manage- 
tree ryas or more progressive ment and client service skills 
and relevant digital media sales valid divers licence and ability 

experience combined with an ln- tower, with a team. 

Turtle Island News mo ioml nalwe manmaa and puNishirg wrap is swam 
Sales & Marketing Executive 
For newswper and magazines. R1nt IA20090E 
Asa Sales Pmfessinml. you will be -3 -5 years panons business W 

grcwwOffile for aggasshReuxnce business experience money, 
owth gamed through cacas' W advertising sales experience 

óGÌ ed amq p 1g 
prospecting, 

add advertising 

deliver- 
A1 m taSe sales process 

gore ro client within stranding IIon5repmd!ydMenrocofOMaly 

ore heal raquima. Wwdng earn Ma cwn1epoa 1e lep0. 
Wry clOSely with both !nS!de sales .. 

suplbeaand 

production team, 
a You -A closer ablllif IO probe for 

all aspects of after salessuppslln' 
cmtormr mea, wmmunlmte 

chiding Woofing of audio and cre- 

ative ensuring pmperscheaulAg -SeEmobated ail wiser ver 
and òirlq, and ensurirgovaraa - A creative ana collaborative 

(rent saislaclion. team player 
SAMBA= Wen inane: - Proven innovativeih!nkerwìth 
Tole nana News national weekly the ability t&Nebo creative 
aeanpebbohoml sales- Southsm les strategies 
OW6 localized sales ShHanons. UUni.esiy Degree/Post Secondary 

MEMO, Hamilton Education or eairaleOeIlerience 
Madnes:006 reaaerto hla - 

Proficient in MigosoR Office 

- 
Remous meaiaaaxeemsing sales 

PDpg ml Business Magazine, lore BNerpr=Bwou!a bean asset 

Gal Magazine and tourism mega- 'Well established contacts in 

the meow buying senor would 

dOISMes Evacupuvs to Oversee 
n IldSOOS amre1ri reautree mbela ktiyales 

If this describes you, please send your resume with a covering 
Inc..RC Box 129, 2200 Ch!elswood lidDhswelfen. Ont, NOA t MO 

der to: Eolot; Turtle island News Publications and Multi Media 
or accoures @Netulleislananews.cem 
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OBITUARY OBITUARY THANK YOU 

JOHNSON: GEORGE HILL RONALD 

After a long and interesting Peacefully at home with family 

life, George passed away in and friends at his aide on 

his sleep on Friday, September Saturday, September 24, 

23, 2011 at me age of 91. He 2011 at the age of 73 years. 

was born in deposaille, son Husband of the late Vera Jane 

of George and Cassie Miller Hill (fobitoed predeceased by 

Johnsen, In 1920 and was parents Cam and Scott Hill, 

pre and 

predeceased 
of 3veaf 

his sisters WHO Johnson, Clara 

years, Poetess, Hazel Fowles,. 
Bella Williams Johnson, in Arleen Johnson, Whit Longboat 

1980. George will be lovingly granddaughter Tanya Marie, 
remembered by all his friends Survived by sisters Alice 

and family for his zest for life, (Lehman) Gibson, Louise 

Ms intellectual curiosity and (Donny Miles) WI, van Ottrol 
passion for learning. He Vase. and brothers Delos Hill, 

served as a pilot bomber and Scott (Shirley) Hill. Also 
flight instructor with the RCAF s rWved by his children 
during World War IL and Gwen, Vernon & Lois, Lyle, 

following We war, graduated Ted & Cora. Rhonda & Joe, 

from We University of Tomato Beverly, Wendy & Mike, Leroy 

with a degree in business. & Arlene. Not also left behind 

George established a grain many grandchildren, great - 
and nay supply susine s grandchildren, nieces, 
which he sold In 1990. e nephews, cousins, Xhosa, 
rots., studies alma University friend Vivian, family Mends 
N Toronto and graduated w h Teddy, and Curt. He will also 

degree In Word History and be missed by the Scums -butt 
hllosophy in 1994. ele was gang, Bullet, Joe, Vernon, and 

the loving father of so , Wheels. Ron was a longtime 
Gregory and daughter, Sharon Iron Worker from local 736. 
Edward Schmidt) and 'Uncle He mated at his daughter's 

I e" to numerous nieces and home at 2504 ate Me Saturday 

ephews, and great -land and Sunday, his funeral took 
does and nephews. He w II place Monday, September 

sadly missed by us al. 261h, 11am at Onondaga 
Services will be held at Longheuse. Arrangements by 

TYRES FUNERAL HOME. Syres Funeral Home, 

0hsweken, wMr visitation Ohsweken. 
imon Tuesday, September 
from 2 > p.m. and 7 -s 

IN MEMORY 
and funeral on Wedne - 

day. September 28thatll: 0 RY: 

m Loving Burial will immediate y In Long Memory of 

How at HagersWIle Cam My Brothers: 

tery, Hagemoillo. ville. Heed - Snot 28,1993. 
born -Sep1.18, roll 
Stove - ode 08, 2010. 
Always a thought and many 
tear for my brothers, 1 miss 
and loved so dean 

The sudden way you 's had to 

die, Ill always remember and 

wonder why. 

To know we never said good- 
bye, will always bring regret; 

Out hearts That loved you 

dearly, are the ads III wont 
forget. 

Always remembered and 

far from my thoughts, 
Sister Marilyn. 

Turtle Island News 

SPECIAL 
Section 

October 5 

coma t nay at 

519 -045 -0868 or 

earn @meMU nslznd- 

The Sic Nations Naar Pageant 

sends out a Awn wen Kowa to 

everyone loan rued in the 

production of "Tecumseh 

Statesmen and Warrior. 
Them are so many to name, 

please forgive us if anyone is 

left out First, our pageant 

committee mat works Posh 
wih endless fundraising and 

performances. Our wham 
cast, the many people that 
work behind the scenes. 

George Beaver pray write 
Yvonne Beaver, Our tim 
starters, Rayannl Allen 
McNaugton, The Casl, Head 

Councillor Bill Mantour, 

George Blanchard, Govemor 
Absentee Shawnee Tribe, gift 
provider far Absentee 

Shawnee's, Royanni Arnold 

Jacobs, Sponsor's: Turtle 
Island News, Six Nations 
Donation Fund, Six Nations 
Library, Community Trust 

Fund, Dreamcatcher Fund, Six 

Nations Tourism, Two Rivers, 

Garlow Print, Affordable 
Flowers, Jukasa Studios, 
Taken Foundation, D.M. 

Smith School, G.R. E.A.T, 
Economic Development, SG N 

Bull Construction, Fred HIII 

Construction, Gary Fromm 
Electrical, Steven Douglas 

Towing Six Nations Roads, 
Teals Meats, Dave & Candy 

Martin, Akawe Canoe Club, 

Calule Orchards, BO Montour 

Mel Styres, Robert Martin, 
Bud Johnson and Buddy 

Johnson. We would love t0 

invite new members; always 
needed The Forest Theatre 

Mil go on for years to come. 
We need your help, please 
contact CAM STARTS 

5111-732-M or 

van 

THANK YOU . 

'would fide to Wank 

Dreamcatcher Fund for putting 
me through my first semester 
of college at Fanshawe, for 
Graphic Design. 
Thank you, !Man Ban0awk. 

RF.ALESTATE 

FOR RENT 
Sour springs plaza 

mid space for lease, commercial 
sa feet, two units 

available, ower. READINGS 
Phone 519- 755.2-7T5- Troy Greene is available 

LAND FOR SALE 
for readings call 

10 plus acres 
(905)768-4479 

Call 509- 445.2748 
To book an apoin(meN time. 

Lean tressa* and *lane TURKEY SUPPER 
phone number. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

Call Turtle Island News for prices to advertise your community 
event n this column at 519 -445 -0ene or 

e -mail efassale4421heN0INlakndnews,dam 

Chdst 

FOR SALE 
r c 

2317 Cayuga'Rd. 

Caso Modular Homes 
Friday, September 30, 2011 

New and 2000 
400 pm -7:00 pm 

Ste 54x28, 1500 Swore leg 
Cdudrn undo 

Over 100000.00 (Take outs available) 
bF) 

invested. Two bedroom 
(Take Rats available) 

Two full baths. Laundry mom. THANK YOU 
All appliances Included. 

I would Ilea to blank Must be moved. 
the Dreamcatcher Fund for 

905-7&9 -0575 o1 cell 

905 -865 -6521 helping pay my team Iroquois 

NWane's. for the 2011 

Nyaaves. 

Fly. wen BaYam Smite 
FOR SALE 

2005 Norlhlanden cottager 

classic master room plus 

one bedroom (Front den). 

Thermal windows /all season. 

central air/furnace /28 gallon 
hot water tank. All appliances 

and ,maure included. 

$59,90000 
Please call 905- 912 -8797 

SERVICES 

THANK YOU 
Thank you Oreamca,her 
Fund for your generous 
contribution to my team 
Iroquois National box 

lacrosse registration. 
appreciate your help. 

Doug Jamieson. 

THANK YOU 
Thank you to the 

Dreamcatcher Fund for 
sponsoring Brody Thomas 
In Six Nations lacrosse and 

Eric Thomas In the Brantford 

Bison's Varsity Team. 

I was much appreciated. 

Da Thomas Family 

Are you looking for NOTICE 
telephone and 

New Avon saps rapes.. 
I ternet provider? 

ove. Call Anna Name at 
Call Me9aFOn Connection! 519- 445 -0868. 
We offer the nest prices 

Mo contact required WANTED 
Call 1- 866 -717 -2111 Delivery driver to dace Turtle 

Island NeWs to Hanf Cool, ON. 
SERVICES Please apply within. 2208 

Welder Repairs Nets.. Road. 

Miller Hobart 

Lincoln ESAB. elec,c, gas, WANTED 
diesel. Quotas purchased. 
905-6794982 3681 Second Une 

EVENT 
Banta for George 

' Lambo" Stoats. 
'Lost his home to a fim- 
October 1,2011 
3397 Sixth Line and Cayuga 
Od. Gates open at 9:0O pm. 

Musk by Blue Diamond 

opening for me Rez Davos. 
Admission $10.00 per 

Person. Door prizes, raffle 

and 50/50 draws. 

Everyone welcome. 

YARD SALE 
MOM family. Sat. Octobe5 1. 

2608 Fourth Line, Home of 

Burnham- Shognosh Family, 

Quality golf clubs, clothing, 
lamature, shoes including 
mans large (11 -13), books 

and more Breakfast on a 

soup, chili, Indian 

tacos, baked goods, toman 

scone] 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Rain or shine. 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 

Makers of quality Tipys for 
personal or professional use. 

Come sae our new store for: 
leather, rawhide, and craft 
supplies. Thousands of yards 

d ribbon, velvet &taken fabrics 

Great selection of beads. 

zow 

RARE Ramie 
Specializing in Women's 
Iroquois style regalia 
Call for Appointments 
(716)380 -2564 
Owners, Jay &Jig Hamby 

2211 Upper Ml. Rd. 

Tuscarora Radon N.Y 14132 
Pm Ow STOP Powwow 500, 

FOR SALE 
Boateowdder 
140 HP EO Marc with bailer. 

Great runner. In excellent 

condition. 905 -679 -9982 

FOR SALE 
Fire Wood 

Quality sad he wood cam 
wood. Fast and bee delivery 
905 -Sot -0348 
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IROQUOIS LODGE CARNIVAL 
By Neil Becker who was gained fora little afraid of the clown 

) 

ben- 
Therewasplentyoflaugh- adventure. niter McPhail who was one 

ter, storytelling and lots of The seniors enjoyed going of the daycare teachers said. 
eating to be had as resi to the various stations and "They are very excited being 
dense of Iroquois lodge the they also loved interact, able to run around and ex- 
along with various school Eng with the children,- plore the different amlvi 
daycare kids enjoyed the Theresa Harrison who was 

t 
es° 

final few days of summer. the activity supervisor said Meanwhile it was a time 
Besides for eating freshly meanwhile the kids who for certain residents sana 

barbequed hotdogs. salad. were from various sun Grace Buck to sit back dun 

Enjoying carnival MICA (P00000 erma C Poanlm) 

vegetables and chins var rounding daycares such as Mg lunch and reflect on the 
ous outdoor activities such Sloneridge and Toddlers Day days events and what the 
as horse shoes. mini putt. Care didn't know what to arnival means to her. 
Frisbee toss, and a colour- make of the clown. "Look at all the children," 

stations mg were open -They especially loved the Buck said m ning to 
Remember 70 to anyone balloons but some wed where the children were 

grouped together a ling 

FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Ol0er Coud, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

Via am looking for a fuluame or a pan Ore snesklogy graduate 
or potential graduate interested in a career in the field of 

Pedal* (evaluation, mood. d lower limb, feet and gait, 

using custom footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective 
orlhoses) A good understanding of foot anatomy and function 
preferred. 

The qualified candidate vdll be trained in we skills required and 

be encouraged to pursue certification by the College of 

Pedorthics Canada. For more Information on the field of 

Pndorlhics, please anal www.oedofNc ca, 

Please fax resume to (905) 628-3789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

OdAne, and Elam dilate oarzdbya 

their lunch. -The children Sam Manacle didn't even forward to the chance of in- 
are all about what the car- hesitate when declaring towing with the young 
nival is all about along of that his favourite part of the children m a fun setting. 
course with eating great fair was the clown. Though its mostly the kids 
food and enjoying each 'Remade me laugh and he heaviyirrwMedEntheyari - 
other's company. It's a tam- gave me this hat, Maraud ous activities the seniors 
fly affair and everyone is said motioning to the yet. get lots ofsatisfaction from 
having a good time.' When low balloon hat he was 
asked what her favourite ac- wearing. "I also liked the 
laity was Buck smiled be. horseshoes and the food.' 

fore admitting that see likes According to Harrison, the 
to play cards. senors who are kept busy 

Without sidn hesitating with various 
year 

100k 

another resident named t roughout the year look 

o r. Rich Pr 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St, 

South, Caledonia 

Tuesday 01) EMU 

ain,e& Crews 

5 -1971 

The Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
rad Nothing Bur The Tooth 

Iroquois Lodge will be 

performing the 
evacuation of their 

building today, 
Sept 28,2011 between 

10 am and noon. 
Volunteers welcome 

519 -445 -4440 

Lodge workers Theresa 

Harris )000l)and000z10e 
Mt Pleasant enjoying ear 

'oalpopcorn 

watching them have fun. 
"Days before the carnival I 

had some of them ask me 

atom Hanson said. 

It would. be a carnival 
without 

and Candyfloss which 
as raged for the and. 

pants. Eating carnival food 

and partaking in the ran. 
is a activities ous duns of 

no 

n 

will forget at 

noon 
- 

lodge 
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SENECA NIAGARA CASINO & HOTEL 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

SENECA NIAGARA EVENTS CENTER 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2011 8 PM 

Tickets start at $20 

TICKETS ON TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
SENECA 

SALE NOW BOX OFFICES OFFICES 
ticketmaster 
TICKETMASTE R.COM 

Vq\1Ì%\\%4P 
r "INNI7t/ 

FOLLOW 
SENECA 
CASINOS 

NIAGARA 
CASINO & HOTEL 

www.SenecaCasinos.con-i 
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